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The Madhya Pradesh Hu-
man Rights Commission
has issued notices to the
chief  secretary and the
additional chief  secretary
of  health and family plan-
ning department. 

The notices related to
deaths from black fungus
infection found among
Covid-19 patients have
been issued following a
petition by Rajya Sabha
member Vivek Tankha.

Chairman of  the com-
mission Justice Narendra
Kumar Jain sought a re-
ply from the government
by May 28.

In the petition filed on
Monday, Tankha said
that, along with Covid-
19, mucormycosis or
black fungus had come
to light. The writ says a
large number of  people
have lost their lives be-
cause of  black fungus
infection in Bhopal, In-
dore and Jabalpur. The
number of  deaths is
55%. The medicine to
treat black fungus infec-
tion is not available in
the market.

Apart from that, on the
pretext of  a lack of  prop-
er medical system, doc-
tors, nurses, oxygen, ven-
tilators and medicines,
fake drugs are being sup-
plied. As a result of  that,
many people are losing
their lives. Nevertheless,
it is not known how peo-

ple are dying—because of
the disease or because of
consuming fake medi-
cines.

According to the peti-
tion, there is a shortage of
beds in hospitals. Besides,
the exact number of  pa-
tients suffering from
Covid-19 in the rural ar-
eas is not available.

In the petition, Tankha
has urged the commission
to direct the government
to ensure that proper med-
icines are available to the
patients suffering from
black fungus infection.
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There is a lot of  uncer-
tainty over the supply of
the next consignment of
anti-fungal injection, Am-
photericine-B, to Madhya
Pradesh as it depends on
the allocation by the Gov-
ernment of  India to the
states. So, at this stage,
the state government’s
purchasing agency is
helpless in taking any de-
cision about buying anti-
fungal medicines and in-
jections.

The stock of  2,000 injec-
tions will hardly last three
to four days in Madhya
Pradesh. But no directives
have been issued for the
purchase of  the injection
to the manufacturing com-
panies by the Madhya
Pradesh Public Health
Service Corporation Limit-
ed (MPPHSCL), which
deals with purchase of

medicines and hospital ac-
cessories for government
hospitals.

Just a couple of  days
ago, Sun Pharmaceuticals
Company had supplied
the injections to Madhya

Pradesh and they were
distributed to various
government hospitals.

Units have been formed at
hospitals attached to five
medical colleges—Bhopal,
Indore, Gwalior, Jabalpur
and Rewa. The 2,000 anti-
fungal injections were dis-
tributed to these hospitals.
The number of  patients af-
flicted by the black fungal
infection is increasing at an
alarming rate every day, so,
the government had to
make separate units for its
treatment.
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Amphotericin-B

injection supply to
Madhya Pradesh

depends on the
allocation by the
Government of India to
the states 

The stock of 2,000
injections that were
supplied to the

state about a couple of
days ago will hardly last
three to four days
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‘Situation is pathetic’
‘We have stocks that last us just
three to four days. The condition is
more or less the same in all the
medical colleges, where units have
been formed for the treatment of
black fungal infection. The
government should ensure
uninterrupted supply of the
injection. The situation is pathetic’

— Dr ID Chaurasia, neurologist,
Hamidia Hospital

‘Waiting for govt nod’
‘We don’t know about the next
consignment of injection as it
depends on the allocation by the
Government of India. We’re waiting
for its nod and, then, the next
course of action will be taken for
the next consignment of anti-
fungal injections to ensure regular
supply’

— J Vijay Kumarm, MD, Madhya
Pradesh Public Health Service
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The special investigation
team (SIT) on Monday ar-
rested the wife of  Ja-
balpur's City Hospital di-
rector Sarabjeet Singh
Mokha and also an admin-
istrator of  the hospital in
connection with a fake
Remdisivir injection case,
officials said on Tuesday.

Additional superinten-
dent of  police  Rohit
Kaswani who is heading
the SIT said Jasmeet Kaur,
who is wife of  prime ac-
cused Sarabjeet Singh
Mokha and Sonia Khatri
who works as administra-
tor of  the hospital, have
been arrested. "Duo are ac-
cused of  hiding evidence,"
Kashwani told media on
Tuesday.

Police sources said Jas-
meet and Sonia with help
of  domestic help dis-
posed of  fake Remdesivir
vials in a nullah when
Sarabjeet Singh Mokha
was arrested by police.
The elder son of  Mokha,
Harkaran Singh Mokha,
who is also accused in

the case, is at large.
The accused will be pro-

duced in the court soon. Po-
lice sources said that the
SIT team recovered a bag
from Mokha's house and a
handbag from Sonia.

"Three vials of  fake
Remdesivir were found in
bags," said a police official,
on condition of  anonymity.
Mokha was arrested by Ja-
balpur police following a
tip off  from Gujrat police
that fake Remdesivir injec-
tions were injected to pa-
tients at his hospital. Gu-
jarat police arrested resi-
dent Sapan Jain from Jal-
abpur who later revealed
the name of  Sarabjeet
Singh Mokha. On his infor-
mation, the police raided
City Hospital in Jabalpur
and seized large quantities
of  Remdisivir vials. Subse-
quent investigations re-
vealed that Mokha and his
aides were procuring fake
Remdisivir and adminis-
tering them to patients ad-
mitted in his hospital. A
police officer said Mokha
had procured nearly 500
vials of  fake Remdisivir in-
jections from Gujarat.

Hospital director’s
wife, one more 

held in Jabalpur
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HRC issues notices to CS,
ACS over Tankha’s plea on
black fungus treatment

Tongue in cheek
Virus’s horoscope!

An astrologer in the city has gone to great lengths to
make the horoscope of  the coronavirus. He says
now that the virus has polished off  and ailed count-

less people in the world, its horoscope is required. He says
it will help the scientists know when and how the virus
will die. The astrologer, in trying to do so, was at his wit’s
end. He did not know where the virus was actually born.

He was told it had originated
from a city in China called

Wuhan. In order to find out
the exact location of  the
city, he was almost breath-
less, though not because of
the virus, but because of
that city’s topography.
He, somehow, came to
know of  its location.

Yet, he could not get the
exact time of  the virus’s birth. Nevertheless, by the time
he began to prepare the birth chart of  the virus, it was rag-
ing through the country. The horoscope he was preparing
turned into a ‘horror-scope!’ And it remained incomplete. 

Mother’s touch

Many doctors, nurses and health workers have
shown their grit at a time when the state is
swamped by the second wave of  the pandemic.

Sister Radha of  the health department is one of  them.
These days she works almost round the clock. Her coun-
selling infuses therapeutic effects into the mind of  a
patient. She has been working for more than 19 years.
The other day she was vaccinating those who had already
had their first jab. The vaccination was going on at a
school in the city. The administration has, time and
again, appealed to people to get vaccinated against the
virus. Yet the fright of  the vaccine is still there among
people. Sister Radha encourages everyone to get vacci-
nated. Her counselling allays fears about the jab from the
mind of  a person getting inoculated. She gives a shot
with a mother’s touch. That is always soothing. 

Hawans to stop virus

Many residents in the city are performing Yagnas. Their
purpose is to drive away the virus. They feel the smoke,
belching out of  the Hawan Kund is, so pure that it will

kill the nasty virus. They remain indoors throughout the day.
As soon as the evening falls, they go to the roof
of  their houses and perform Hawan. The
smoke spreads everywhere. Perhaps,
they do not know any kind of  smoke
may harm a patient of  asthma. It
may also cause breathing trouble
to others. Those who give offer-
ings in the fire pit do not sport
visors either. They think the
smoke emanating from the
fire pit will help them keep
the virus away. That kind of
thought is also dangerous.
Not only that several people
gather on such occasions. They give a wide berth to the
corona protocols.  In the process, one passes the virus on to
others. The district administration has put the city under
curfew to arrest the disease.  Most of  the residents but keep
away from the Covid-19 guidelines. This is the reason why
the positivity rate in the state capital is still 23%.   

Tailpiece

The other day some policemen stopped a biker for
not wearing a mask and a helmet. The policemen
scolded the biker for defying the rules. 

One of  them said to the biker, “I’ll send you to Sasural (A
police station is colloquially called Sasural).”

The unnerved biker said, “Don’t worry. Bhaisahib aap
ka bhi to sasural hein! (Brother! You, too, have an in-law’s
house!”

A man standing nearby said, “Sahi baat! Policewalon ka
bhi to sasural hota hein!” All of  them laughed and went
away.
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The number of  corona cas-
es has been reduced by 60
per cent, but the death
rate—which is supposed to
be reduced in tandem—has
been reduced by only 25
per cent in the state capi-
tal.

Ten days ago, the number
of  corona cases was 1,550,
while, now, it is over 600,
which shows that the num-
ber of  corona cases is fast
declining in the state capi-
tal.

Doctors attribute the

high death rate to Covid
patients in a serious condi-
tion who are still in the

ICU/HDU and on ventila-
tors in various govern-
ment, as well as private,

hospitals. This section is
still almost full, raising the
death rate so high.

DOCTORS ATTRIBUTE high death rate to serious patients who are still in ICU/HDU and on ventilators in various govt & private hospitals 
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Former minister
performed Roka

ceremony without
divorcing his wife
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Former minister and Con-
gress legislator, Umang
Singhar, has courted a con-
troversy after marrying a
woman without divorcing
his wife. The woman, So-
nia Bhardwaj, committed
suicide putting a question
mark on Singhar. The lat-
ter performed Roka cere-
mony with Sonia. The
Bhopal police have regis-
tered a case of abetment to
suicide against Singhar
and began an inquiry into
the case.

According to the police,
there is enough proof
against Singhar. The police
have laid their hands on the
mobile chat between Sonia
and Singhar, which indi-
cates there was a fight be-
tween them. Sonia was
mounting pressure on Sing-
har to marry her. Accord-
ing to the WhatsApp chat,
rift between them was
widening. The police have
sent Sonia’s mobile phone
for a forensic probe.

According to additional
superintendent of  police
Rajesh Bhadoria, an in-

quiry into the case is going
on and something can be
said about it only after
that.

Both Singhar and Sonia
performed Roka ceremony
in December. A police
team is going to Indore to
take the statement of  Sing-
har’s wife, Vinita Singhar.
The team will also go to
Delhi and Ambala to probe
the incident. Singhar is yet
to divorce his wife. To per-
form Roka ceremony with
another woman without
divorcing wife is illegal.
So, action can be taken
against him.

The son of  the woman,
Aryan, has given a state-
ment in favour of  Singhar.
He said the police should
withdraw the FIR. After
his mother’s death, Sing-
har is his guardian, Aryan
said, adding that the for-
mer is not at fault in this
case.

The police, however, are
not going to arrest Singhar.

They want to accumulate
all the proofs, and only af-
ter that, they will arrest the
legislator.
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A team of  Congress lead-
ers met the director gener-
al of  police on Tuesday.
The team led by Jitu Pat-
wari told the DGP that the
Supreme Court had an-
nulled an FIR against
Arnab Goswami, because
it was registered without
any proof. Similarly, regis-
tering an FIR should be
stopped in this case.

According to Congress
leader Bhupendra Gupta,
the statement of  Sonia’s
son has made it clear that
the woman did not make
any allegations against
Singhar. 

Although there is no proof

of  the incident, the police
have registered a case to ha-
rass the Congress legisla-
tor, they said.

Singhar fought with woman on WhatsApp!
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Corona cases continue
their nose dive in MP
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The corona-positive rate
continued to make a nose
dive in Madhya Pradesh,
dropping to 7.7 per cent on
Tuesday. Similarly, the num-
ber of  active cases dropped
to 82, 967 in the state.

Only 10 districts report-
ed corona cases number-
ing above 100 in Madhya
Pradesh on Tuesday. Oth-
erwise, all other districts
have reported low corona
cases, providing much re-
lief  to the health depart-
ment. These districts are
Bhopal, Indore, Ratlam,
Ujjain, Gwalior, Jabalpur,
Rewa, Sagar, Shivpuri and
Anuppur.

Madhya Pradesh reported
5,412 corona cases, pushing
the infection tally to 742,718,
while 11,358 Covid patients

have been discharged.
Around 69,454 samples were
sent for testing, while 712
samples were rejected at the
time of  testing.

Indore reported 1,262 co-
rona cases and its tally
went up to 140,447 and toll
to 1,274, while Bhopal’s tal-
ly went up to 114,526. In-
dore’s active cases went up
to 12,811 and Bhopal’s ac-
tive cases went up to 12,572.

Gwalior reported 175 co-
rona cases with 6,543 ac-

tive cases, while Jabalpur
reported 306 corona cases
with 4,177 active cases.

Sagar reported 201 coro-
na cases with 1,943 active
cases, while Ratlam re-
ported 170 corona cases
with 3,287 active cases and
Rewa reported 168 corona
cases with 2,264 active cas-
es. Shivpuri reported 105
corona cases with 1,645 ac-
tive cases, while Anuppur
reported 111 corona cases
with 1,332 active cases.
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There are a few districts which reported very low—
even below 10—corona cases in Madhya Pradesh.

Khandwa reported only 2 corona cases with 181 active
cases, while Alirajpur reported 5 corona cases with 74
active cases and Jhabua reported 6 corona cases with
430 active cases. Similarly, Ashok Nagar reported 9 co-
rona cases with 284 active cases.

Cyber Cell advisory
on online honey trap 
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The Bhopal police have is-
sued an advisory on allur-
ing calls from women who
take screenshots of  the
caller and blackmail them. 

In this month, three com-
plaints were lodged with
the cyber cell where the
men befriended unknown
women on social network-
ing site and later they were
blackmailed. The online
honey trap racket is oper-
ating from districts of
Haryana, Rajasthan and
Noida. Such incidents may
likely see a rise if  lock-
down extends further and
thus the cyber cell has is-
sued the advisory.

Police said the accused
send a friend request with
a profile picture of  a
woman. Then they send
obscene videos or images
or make a video call to trap
the victim.


